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INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: Operation Aero - File No. ElS/0093
PLACE:

SYDNEY

·NAME:

Dominic Francis OFNER

ADDRESS:

Known to ICAC

OCCUPATION:

Executive Officer

TELEPHONE NO: Known to ICAC

15 July2019

DATE:

States: -

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which I would be
prepared, if necessary, to give in Court as a witness. The statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief, and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in
evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution ifl have wilfully stated in it anything which

I know to be false or do not believe to be true.

2. I am 29 years of age.

3. I am currently employed as an Executive Officer with the National Office of the
Austral_ian Rail, Tram and Bus Industry Union (RTBU). I have held this position
since August 2018. My duties involve assisting the National Secretary in the
coordination of the Union's industrial, political, policy development and
organising activities.
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4. Prior to commencing in my current role with the RTBU, I worked for a period of
approximately two and a half years for a non-government organisation known as
the Edmund Rice Centre, which is a Christian Brothers' human rights and social
justice advocacy organisation. I continue to assist the Centre on a voluntary basis,
·and occasionally as a paid consultant.

5. I am a member of the NSW Branch of the Australian Labor Party (NSW ALP)
and have been a member since 2005. I am currently a member of the Ashfield
Branch of the NSW ALP, but I am not an active member of this Branch.

6.

I have never been a member of the Country Labor Party (CLP).

7. It is my understanding that the NSW ALP and CLP are two separate political
parties, but they share the same General Secretary and have the same governance
bodies (the NSW Labor Administrative Committee and NSW Labor Conference).
I understand that the CLP runs its own candidates in certain seats at state
elections. I am not aware if this is the case at federal elections.

8. I have previously been a member ofNSW Young Labor (NSWYL). In NSW,
members of the ALP between the ages of 15 years and 26 years of age are
automatically members of NSWYL. I was the President of NSWYL from March
2013 to September 2013.
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9. Between September 2013 and February 2016, I was employed as the Executive
Officer of the NSW ALP Branch. As the Executive Officer of the NSW ALP
Branch, my day-to-day duties included providing secretariat support to the Party's
dispute resolution tribunals, drafting responses to Branch correspondence for the
Assistant General Secretary (Kaila Mumain) to sign, preselection ballots, and
responding to queries from members about the Party's rules.

10. I was also required to assist and support the Party Agent / Disclosure Officer,
Loretta Marcus. This involved working with Loretta Marcus to answer questions
from local campaigns about their obligations under the Election Funding,

Expenditure and Disclosures Act.

11. In terms of campaigning, I was responsible for the Party's "Campaign Insight"
training program and organised four target seat campaigns for the March 2015
State Election.

12. During my employment with the NSW ALP Branch, Jamie Clements was the
General Secretary. Jamie Clements left th~ position ofNSW ALP Branch General
Secretary in January 2016. The General Secretary is elected by the Conference.
Under the rules, the General Secretary has a number of administrative
responsibilities, such as receiving certain types of correspondence and compiling
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and keeping a central roll of Party members. However, in practice, many of these
duties are delegated to staff in the NSW ALP Head Office. The General Secretary
also fulfils the role ofNSW Campaign Director during elections and is responsible
for fundraising for these campaigns.

13. The General Secretary also performs some unofficial roles. For instance, the
General Secretary is the Convenor of the NSW Centre Unity faction (commonly
known as the NSW Right). The General Secretary also deals with political issues
that come up across the Party and affiliated trade unions, such as in the NSW
Parliamentary Caucus and (to the extent that they relate to NSW) the Federal
Parliamentary Caucus.

14. There are two Assistant General Secretary positions, both el cted by the NSW
Labor Conference under a system of proportional representation. In practice, this
means one position is filled by a candidate supported by the NSW Right, and
another is filled by a candidate supported by the NSW Socialist Left (known as
the NSW Left).

15. During my employment with the ALP NSW Branch, Kaila Murnain and John
Graham were the Assistant General Secretaries.
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16. Kaila Mumain was the Assistant General Secretary from the NSW Right. Kaila
Mumain ran the day-to-day operations of the NSW ALP Branch Head Office such
as the appointment and selection of staff. All staff would essentially report to her
and she oversaw the membership unit, target seat and digital campaigns, accounts
and administrative functions. I reported to Kaila Mumain. Kaila Mumain became
the Acting General Secretary following Jamie Clements' resignation in January
2016. She was formally elected General Secretary at the NSW ALP Conference in
February 2016.

17. John Graham was the Assistant General Secretary from the NSW Left. John
Graham did not have much of a role in the day-to-day running or management of
the NSW ALP Branch. My understanding is that much of his day-to-day activity
involved dealing with political issues that might be emerging within the NSW
Left. During election campaigns, his main role was overseeing the design, printing
and distribution of "how to vote" cards and other polling day materials, and
preference negotiations.

18. David Latham was the NSW ALP Branch State Organiser. The State Organiser is
elected by the State ALP Conference. The role was campaign focussed, including
organising election and by-election campaigns. In terms of branch matters, the
role involved activities such as the formation o f branches and developing
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recruitment strategies within particular areas. David Latham also oversaw
NSWYL.

19. Patty Barrett (nee Kandris) was the NSW ALP Events and Business
Communications Director which involved raising money from corporate donors
and organising fundraising events.

20. Loretta Marcus was the Party Agent/ Disclosure Officer. As the Party Agent,
Loretta Marcus was legally responsible for accepting state political donations,
making payments for state electoral expenditure, operating state campaign
accounts and making disclosures of donations and electoral expenditure to the
NSW Electoral Commission on behalf of the NSW ALP, CLP and candidates.
Loretta Marcus also answered questions about donations/expenditure matters from
Party Members, candidates and their campaigns, State and Federal MPs and local
councillors. She also responded to enquiries from the NSW Electoral
Commission.

21. Maggie Wang was the Financial Controller for the NSW ALP Branch. My
understanding is that this role involved the implementation, managing and running
of all the financial account activities of the Party, including issuing receipts for
donations made to the Party. My recollection is that, because Maggie Wang had
control over the relevant accounts, she completed the bulk of the NSWALP and
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CLP disclosures (as opposed to individual candidate disclosures) to the NSW
Electoral Commission prior to Loretta Marcus submitting them. Maggie Wang
was assisted by an A~unts Assistant, Jenny Zhou.

22. Kenrick Cheah was employed by the NSW ALP Head Office as the Community
Relations Director. Kenrick Cheah coordinated the Party's "Friends of Labor''
groups, such as Chinese Friends of Labor, Subcontinent Friends of Labor, and
Arabic Friends of Labor. Kenrick Cheah assisted the groups in the organisation of

their fundraising events.

23. The NSW ALP raises funds for its elections and other activities through various
means. The NSW ALP has the Labor Business Dialogue which, I understand, is a
subscription-ha ed initiative whereby businesses make an annual donation to the
Party and in return they can attend events such as lunche or dinners with senior
figures, including Ministers and/or Shadow Ministers. The Chifley Forum is a
similar subscription-based initiative for individual Party members and supporters.

24. The Party also holds large fundraising dinners such as the 2018 Fortress NSW
Gala Dinner and the annual McKell Awards Dinner. Individual Party members,
unions and corporate donors are invited to attend these functions.
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25. Individual candidates and MPs also hold their own events to raise funds for their
local campaigns.

26. The main donation payment methods to the ALP NSW Branch are via credit

card ; electronic funds transfer (EFf); cheque; and cash. The preferred method of
payment by the Party would be via EFT or credit card as it is easier to reconcile
but some members of the Party, especially elderly members, still prefer to donate
by way of cash or cheques.

27. I recall that some donors, especially corporate donors and unions, requested a tax
invoice prior to making their payment. Invoices were issued by either Maggie
Wang or Jenny Zhou.

28. Any donor to the ALP (whether an individual or company) must complete a form
outlining their preferred method of payment as well as a declaration that they are
not a prohibited donor. A '1>rohibited donor" is a person or company involved as a
property developer, tobacco industry; liquor or gambling industry or a "close
associate" of a prohibited donor as defined under the NSW electoral legislation.

29. At the end of an ALP fundraising event (as opposed to a local campaign
fundraising event), my understanding is that the event organiser (my recollection
is that this was usually Patty Barrett or Kenrick Cheah depending on the event)
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would collect all monies raised during the function and return the funds to the
NSW ALP Head Office either that evening or the following day.

30. At some point (either on the night of the event or the next day), the monies raised
would be reconciled with the declaration forms.

31. My understanding is that it was the responsibility of the Financial Controller,
Maggie Wang, and/or the Accounts Assistant, Jenny Zhou, to issue receipts to the
donors making the donations at these ALP NSW fundraising events after the
monies and declaration forms had been reconciled.

32. The NSW ALP Head Office was not normally involved in organising fundraising
events for local campaigns. It was the responsibility of the relevant campaign
team to collect and reconcile monies, ensure declaration forms were completed,
deposit the monies or deliver it to Head Office for depositing, and issue receipts.
The NSW ALP Head Office would process credit card payments from these
events.

33. The ALP NSW Branch held and operated several bank accounts for state and
federal campaign purposes. The ALP NSW Branch has accepted donations from
donors who were ''prohibited" under NSW electoral legislation provided these
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monies were deposited into the federal campaign account and used for federal
campaign purposes only.

34. At the end of every :financial year the NSW ALP and CLP were required to submit
a disclosure to the NSW Electoral Commission declaring all donations made to
each of the political parties. This includes the names and addresses of all donors
who contributed $1,000 or more over the course of the :financial year, as well as
the total number of small political donations received (donations ofless than
$1,000). and the total value of these small donations.

35. It is my understanding that the annual disclosure forms were sent to the NSW
Electoral Commission electronically and as hard-copies.

36. I do not believe that I attended the Chinese Friends of Labor fundraising event on
12 March 2015 at The Eight restaurant, Haymarket, as this was the day of the
2015 NSW state election ballot draw. I recall that on the day of the ballot draw, I,
and a number of others, were at the NSW ALP Head Office late into the evening
proofing "how to vote" cards which were :finalised following the ballot draw.

37. I have previously attended a number of Chinese Friends of Labor functions at The
Eight restaurant, Haymarket as an attendee (in June 2014) and a NSWYL
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volunteer (in· February 2011 ). It is my understanding that the Chinese Friends of
Labor held an annual fundraising event for the ALP NSW Branch.

38. From my previous experience as a NSWYL volunteer at ALP fundraising
functions, including the 2011 Chinese Friends of Labor dinner, duties usually
involved ushering guests to their allocated seats or tables, selling raffle tickets and
collecting monies from raffle ticket sales during the event, and, in the event that
an auction was held, collecting silent/live auction payment forms from the
successful bidders.

39. The NSWYL volunteers would usually obtain a verbal briefing before the
function from the event organiser (usually Patty Barrett or Kenrick Cheah
depending on the event).

40. My recollection is that The Eight restaurant was filled to capacity at both the 2011
and 2014 Chinese Friends of Labor fundraising events.

41. I am aware that on the NSW ALP's disclosure of political donations and electoral
expenditure for the 2010-2011 financial year, the Party declared that $37,622.96
was raised at a function called "Chinese Dinner'' held on 12 February 2011, which
I believe was the Chinese Friends of Labor dinner I attended as a NSWYL
volunteer. I am aware that on the NSW ALP's disclosure for the 2013-2014
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:financial year, the Party disclosed that $50,355 was raised at a function called
"CHINESE DINNER 14" held on 21 June 2014, which I believe was the Chinese
Friends of Labor dinner I attended as a guest. I am aware that on the NSW ALP
and CLP disclosures for the 2014-2015 :financial year, the parties disclosed that a
combined total of$138,930 was raised at the Chinese Friends of Labor event held
on 12 March 2015 - NSW ALP declared $88,930 (originally the declared amount
was $52,035 but an amendment was made in 2017), and CLP declared $50,000.

42. My understanding of the NSW ALP's fundraising events is that the funds the
Party would usually expect to raise at a Chinese Friends of Labor function (or
similar type of event) are in the range of the amounts collected from the 2011 and
2014 dinners, not the 2015 dinner.

43. There is usually only one class or type of table at ALP fundraising events, but in
some instances, VIP tables or seats are available for purchase. I have never heard
of any tables sold at an ALP fundraising events classified as a "VVIP" table.

44. On 10 April 2019, Senior Investigator Michael Kane from the Independent
Commission Against Corruption showed me a copy of a blank Chinese Friends of
Labor invitation form for the 12 March 2015 event which indicates that a seat at
an ordinary table sold for $80.00 per person; $800.00 for a table of 10; or
$2,000.00 for a VIP table.
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I PRODUCE A COPY OF THAT CHINESE FRIENDS OF

EXHIBIT:

LABOR INVITATION FORM AT THE EIGHT RESTAURANT,
HAYMARKET ON 12 MARCH 2015 AS SHOWN TO ME BY
SENIOR INVESTIGATOR MICHAEL KANE FROM ICAC.

45. I am able to state that these rates are similar to what you would expect to pay for a
seat or table at an ALP fundraising event of this type. It would be unusual for a
seat to be sold at a VIP table for $5,000.00.

46. I am aware of at least one fundraising event (held in 2017 for a State MP) where
people were able to purchase a seat at the "Head Table" with the official special
guest/s and senior party members. This ticket option was listed on the booking
form as a VIP ticket and cost $140 for a seat (a regular ticket cost $70).

47. It would be unusual for a class of ticket and/or table to be available for purchase at
an event, but not listed on the event invitation/booking form.

48. In March 2015, a person or business would not have been able to purchase a seat
or table at an ALP fundraising event for over $5,000 as this would have breached
NSW donation caps.
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49. I am aware that the raffle ticket and the live/silent auction payment forms have a
declaration that must be completed and signed by the donor at these types of
events. The donor, when completing the form, declares that they are not a
"prohibited donor". People assisting with the event (normallyNSWYL
volunteers) must collect the forms, together with the cash or cheque if the donor
has not nominated to pay by way of credit card.

50. From my experience, both as a NSWYL volunteer at ALP fundraising events and
former ALP NSW employee, it would be very unusual that a donor would make
another significant cash donation of over $1,000 at a fundraising event such as the
Chinese Friends of Labor dinner, other than purchasing a table or seat for the
event, purchasing raffle tickets and/or a bid/s in a live/silent auction. People are
usually encouraged to pay by way of credit card during these fundraising events.
They are also encouraged to finalise their payment for their table/seat prior to the
event.

51. The amount an individual or business can donate to the ALP NSW during any
financial year is capped. As of March 2015, donors were only allowed to donate
up to $5,000 to a political party in that financial year. I understand that this cap
has since been adjusted for inflation.
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52. The amount an individual or business can donate to ALP MPs/candidates during
any financial year is also capped. As of March 2015, donors were only permitted
to donate $2,000 to ALP NSW MPs/candidates in that financial year. Donations
are aggregated for the purposes of the cap. That is, if a donor gives $2,000 to one
Labor Candidate/MP, they are prohibited from donating to any other Labor
candidate. I understand that this cap has also been adjusted for inflation.

53. I do not recall ever hearing of any person or company donating $5,000 to the ALP
or CLP at a fundraising event after paying for their seat at a table, purchasing
raffle tickets and/or bid/s in a live/silent auction.

54. It would also be extremely unusual for a person or company attending one of
these events to donate _$5,000 in cash to both the ALP NSW and CLP. This would
be something that I would remember if it ever occurred at an event that I had
attended.

55. Ernest Wong MLC was the coordinator and facilitator behind the Chinese Friends

of Labor group. I do not know if Ernest Wong actually established the Chinese
Friends of Labor group, but I know he was heavily involved in organising the
group's events. I understand that prior to Ernest Wong's appointment to the NSW
Legislative Council, he worked as the NSW ALP Community Relations Director.
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56. Jonathon Yee was a friend of Ernest Wong. My understanding is that Jonathon
Yee held a leadership position in the Chinese Friends of Labor group. I do not
know his exact title.

57. It would be highly unusual that monies raised at an ALP NSW fundraising event
such as the Chinese Friends of Labor would be delivered or handed to a
representative from ALP NSW Head Office a month or more after the event. My
recollection is that it was common practice that all monies raised at these types of
fundraising events was returned to Head Office as soon as possible, either on the
evening of the event or the following day.

58. It would be unusual for there to be any delays in delivering the donation monies
collected at a Chinese Friends of Labor function as these events were usually held
in the Chinatown area, w hich is only a couple of blocks away from the ALP NSW
Head Office.

59. My understanding is that it would have been the responsibility of the person or
persons in Head Office involved in organising the event to collect the monies
raised during the Chinese Friends of Labor function. My understanding is that
they, together with Maggie Wang and/or Jenny Zhou, would then reconcile the
monies with the declaration forms. Either Maggie Wang or JeQny Zhou would
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then deposit the monies into the relevant ALP bank account and issue receipts to
the relevant donors.

60. I am aware of a Chinese businessman, Xiangmo Huang, through media reports
about him and gossip about him inside Labor Party circles. I have never seen
Xiangmo Huang in-perso~ nor have I met him.

61. I recall that during the Chinese Friends of Labor function in 2014, Kaila Mumain
(who had an official speaking role at the event) said to a small group of people,
including me, words to the effect of, "I've been told I need to thank Mr Huang."
This was the first time I had heard of his name and I assumed from the comment
made by Kalia Mumain that Mr Huang must have been at the 2014 event. The
comment was memorable because I received the impression from Kaila Mumain's
verbal tone and facial expression that she found it unusual she had been a ked to
thank him in her speech. I also found it memorable because I recall that I repeated
the name to her as "Mr Wang" as that is what I thought I heard her say, to which
she replied with words to the effect of "It's HU-ANG", to emphasise the
pronunciation.

62. I am not aware of any relationship between Xiangmo Huang and Jamie Clements
other than media reports and subsequent speculation about it within Labor Party
circles.
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Chinese Friends of Labor presents
NSW Labor Chinese Launc

Please send me

0
D
0

Tickets -

@

Total$
$80 per person

Tickets - @ $800 for table of 10
Tickets .:..@ $2000 for VIP table

I am unable to attend but would /Ike to make a donation

Name:
. ... ~- .. , . ,_

wclk. ,CA.e-5f5:

... ·-

'?!(;1anisia,tiE>r,:i: ......

Bill Shorten MP

A~~

Federal L.Jbor Leader

(!f e1pp!i~~~.I~):

.Address:

Luke Foley MLC

Postcode:

NSW Lc::ibor Leadet·
Mobile:

Ernest Wong MLC

PAYMENT: You can pay .by cheque or credit card
AECEIP~ Please receipt

WHEN:
6.30pm for 7:00prn

TICKETS:
$80 per person
$800 per table
$2000 for VIP tJt)lc

WHERE:

RSVP:

Thursday
12 MJl'Ch 2015

The [ight RestciurJnt,
M.:irket City, 9-13
Hciymarket St,
.,. Haymarket

PARKING:

9C

Enclosed is my cheque for $ .......
payable to Prospect Campaign Account
OR please debit my credit card
Visa
Mastercard
Amex

D

I

O

I

I

I

D

11

1.

I

I

11

I

D Diners
I

I

11

Name on Card
Signature

Mail: Nt n: Kemick ChcJh, PO Bnx K408, Hoym.::rkct r~SW 1740.

For rnore information please phone (02) 9207 2000
or ernail

I

I

I

I

Expiry Date

I

1 1

I

Date

$5 at Market City (Levels 82 and
83) with validation after 5pm.

Please complete the reservation form and return
WITH PAYMENT by 25 February 2015.

wliilil

D Name above D Or.ganisation

/' I

I confirm that this donation Is not made by or on behaff of a'prohibited donor' (being a
'property developer', 'tobacco industry busln~ entity' or 'liquor or gambling Industry
busln~ entity'), or a'close associate' of a 'prohibited donor', as defined In DlvlslOn 4A
of Part 6 of the Election Funding, Expenditure and Disclosures kt 1981 (NSW). I also
disclose Ihave not exceeded the $5CXX) cap Yilich Ican donate to this Candidate.
Signature

I

Date

i

i

This document will be a tax Invoice for GST purposes when you make
full payment Please retain a copy for your records. ALP _NSW Branch
ABN 36 192 855 036

308

